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You will have heard, and maybe seen, how Narcissus 

PANACHE won its First Class Certificate this spring on its 

first showing. This is the highest possible award for a 

daffodil; the last time this distinction was conferred without 

preliminary Award of Merit was in .1902 ! 

Mr. Guy L. Wilson, who raised this world beater in his 

last years, would have been delighted to have seen how the 

full meeting of the R.H.S. Narcissus Committee quickly 

reached its unanimous decision. The flower is a monument 

to Mr. Wilson's life's work, and a tribute to the discernment 

of the late Mr. F. E. Board who purchased and was foster 

parent to the plant which he grew into the stock which we 

now offer. 

Panache is a white, white trumpet. It is a large flower 

of faultless show form, carriage, and quality. It is clearly the 

best 1C yet seen and is bound to hold its place for years to 
come. I believe it to be a greater advance in quality, reliability 

and character than even Empress of Ireland was in its time. It 

is an excellent bulb. 

Whilst stock is available we shall supply bulbs this 

summer at the reasonable rate below. 

1 bulb for £35, $100.00 

But please order now ! 

(It may be that the demand will necessitate the price going up 

next season — though we hope to hold it at £35.) 
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HAD YOUR TEA ? 

TEN 	'.• -:Y POT JO DI i1 DAI,YODIL SET 

iLD 'RAISE Yt)JR 0.1N1 	DA370DILS 2R W2 EbD.  

You might like to join us in raising new kinds of d,frodils from seed. 

You mey feEl it is a cheaper way of getting really top flight floors 

than paying some of ')ur prices! 	You 41 -ays stand th- chance of 

raising a real world beater, a later 	illfred. 

Seed is usually harvested in June and can be sown thL2n or latr. 

It will keep fora yiar or more. 	It is normally soIn in inch apart 

in rows three inclas apart. 	It is govered ;:ith an inch of soil and 

usually germinates soon after th- New Year. 

Seed may be sown in pots, pans, boxes, frames, or in the open ground. 

Each grow _r has his own ways. Young germinating seed heads protecting 

from strong frost ash ch can pull the young seedlings out of the ground. 

Seedlings can be left two years in the seed beds and then planted 

out in their permanent stations, 	They will be spaced out like mature 

bulbs. 	Here they will bloom in another two or three years. The two 

year old seedlings are usually transplanted in July. 

If you would like to try raising new daffodils you could try some of 

our mixed seed cr if you prefer to you can pick the types that you wo id 

like to raise, 	All seed is harvested from parents that shoeld give a 

good percentage of very worthwhile seedlings. 

HIKED SEED, 	per packet 4215/- at least 40 seeds) 

double packets. 43.25/- ( at least 80 seeds) 

1B 
1C 
2A all yellow 
2A yellow and red 
2B white end yellow 
2B white and rod 
2C 
3B 
3C 

1D 
21) 
2B white and pink 
3A 

1 Packet (at leat 40 seeds) 25/- $3.50 

half packet " 	20 seeds 12/6 ,1.75. 

6 packets ,05. 0,5.00 

6 pkts, 50/- 47050. 

12 packets X10, .28.00 
12 half packets X",50 14,00 

35/- a packet 
17/6 a half packet. 

Parcntagos of the seed will be given with_ each packet, except of course the 
mixed seed, 

PLEkiE ODER VERY EARLY, THEP JE CAN TRY TO ENSURE THAT EVERYONE GETS TEE 
SEED THAT ThEY WANT. 



Michael JeffersonBrown. Whitbourne. Wbrcester. England. 

Hello. 	May we let you know some of our news'? 	At the moment we are busy 
lifting our bulbs and these are the healthiest lot we have grown, hard, beautifully 
clean , and a good size, 

We had a most successful showing season with 5 Gold Medals, 2 of these at the R.H.S, 
shows in London. 	One, of the-London groups was a 60 marathon effort, only the second 
time in history that anyone has attempted a daffodil exhibit of this size. 

We were pleased to get two Awards of Merit this season, 	HONEYBIRD, the reverse 
bicolor trumpet bred by Mr, Mitsch , won its award as a show flower . ARCTIC DORIC 
won its award as a garden plant after 2 years trial at the R.H.S. &rdens . This 2C . 
is a userbl eneoaseett - opons-calsays_ardelasts well and is icy white throughtut its life. 

----- 
PANACHE. PANACHE. PANACHE. PANACHE. PANACHE, PANACHE, PANACHE. PANACHE. PANACHE. 

To coin a phrase 'its the greatest,' 	Panache was uhdoubtedly the floweroof the year. 
The -interest that has been created by the first showing of this magnificent daffodils 
is without any parallel that I can remember since I have been going to daffodil shows 
from the early 191 O: 	Now enquiries are coming in from all over, from Holland, 
Australia, New Zealand, and of course from the U.S.A. 	I consider myself very 

lucky. to have got controlo of the stock of this wonderful flower. You will see from 
the enclosed leaflet that it gained the highest award available for a daffodil, the 
First Class Certificate, and this on its first showing and by a unanimous voting. 
PANACHE. is a large flower without compare- 2or show purposes, it is large but of 
azquiSite texture, substance aed teatuFe finish. 	The trumpe is not too wide 
throoigh its length but is finished with. a flange that creates nagically that exact 
11ance of proportion that edelights the &affodil fanciers e3ea, This is certainly 
one of those rare flowers that is a real jurAr 	and At would not have been 
surprising if  it had been inteoduced at eye) S2,50; 'D140,00 a bulb. 	But as the 
plant has grown well we IIhie ,1,,DpLy al, e , 9 „_ - 0 ...,_1_, 	a 	. 

tile stock for sale lasts- though we cannot ,sromise to Iseep down to this price 
next year when it will be feotured in our full catalogue, If you want onw now-
or want to~ boo! one for next year at this price- please let us know at once. 
Thank you,' 

talogde News. 
The printerS who have do r,e our catalogue in past years have closed down, the 

site of "their works being cleared  ordevelopment. We are finding a new printer ar  
are planning ,what wo fel will be an. exciting new catalogue for 1968. We hope to 
make use of colour and to incorporate a number of new feeejuees that till make the 
catalogue a useful work sof reference as well as a goad ishon window.' 

Quick on the Draw, . 

The very good crop of bulbs make-sit possnle for us to offer a few collections 
for anyone who can send bac-s: the enclosed postcard quickly. 	There is still time 
for you to order sad for us to get the bulbs to you in good_ ;;!..me if-you-send-your 
order now. Thank you.- Do look at the value We are offering in these collections 

GARDENCfDllection 	Arbar. Ballintoy. 7221117garvey, Craigywarren. Glengormley, 
Wensands. Kildrum, Seltan Trumo)eter. Tudor Minstrel. 

72 bulbs. 6 of each of the 12 kinds 429.00 (listed at 438„65 
	 Bulbs, 12 of each of the 12 kinds 44.8.00 (listed at 07.30 

e* TRIAL COLLECTION** Specially worked out and offered to tempt those who have not 
ordered bulbs from us before and do not realise what good value comes from Whitbournel 

Arbar.Arctic Doric. Ballintoy, Ballygarvey. Bella Vista. Craigywarren. Castlecoole. 
Farewell. Glengormley. Glen-manes. Enniskillen. Hazelwood. Irish Charm. Maraval. 
Matlock. Ormeau. Frisk. Parity, Richhill. Seltan. Snow Bunting. Stromboli. 
Tudor Minstrel. Trumpeter, 

24 bulbs. 1 of each kind. 415,00 (listed at 4,23.80) 
72 bulbs 	3 of each kind. 1,39.00 (listed. at 471.45)  

BIG 6 Collection 
Gypsy, -Good Measure. Kimmeridge. Apish Moll, Knightvick. Tradition. 

6 bulbs I of each for 4110.60 (listed at 41 61.80) 



Fine Nine Collectior.,  
Anthea. Artillery. Chevalier. 	Charter. 	Green Hills. Longford. 	Suilven. 
Fiber. Victory. 

9 bulbs. 1 of each for $36.00 (listed at $4°4 

Award of Merit Collection. Ech of these flowers has won an award of merit. 
Arctic Doric, Arb-r, Charter. Border Chief. Green Island. Lurgain. Purity. 

7 bulbs. 1 of each for %15.00 (listed at 421.50) 
21 bulbs. 3 of each for 240.00 (listed at 464.50) 

JONQUIL Collection.  
Bobbysoxer, Dove, Nancagollan. Parcpat. Pin 
Snow Bunting. Stafford. Sugar Bush. Sundial 

1L bulbs. 1 of each for ,1(-7,,90 
42 bulbs-  3 of each for 20.00 

poo••••la••po.e•oe•••••*,.•,• 

These are the kinds in the various collections. 

ANTHEA-2B. Large white perianth,wide crown rich orange shading to gold centre.44.90 ea 
ARBAR 2B, Tall strong plant. Well posed smooth folowers, white and rich orange.700 ca 
ARCTIC DORIC.2C Award. of Merit this year as garden plant. Very early, veryvery white 
long crowned flowers. Good laster. 	2.45 ca. 
ARTSH MELL. 5A. The best white triandrus. First Class Certificate kind. $33.00 ea. 
ARTILLERY.3B. one of newer small cronndd types. large smooth flower. Strong.45.60 ea. 
BALLINTOY 2A. Won 1st 2A this years Daffodil Show. Very smooth rounded flower.450 ea. 
BALLYGARVEY 1B. Prolific bicolor trumpet, godd for garden or show. 	550 ea. 
BELLA VISTA 3B. Distinct tall flower, good white perianth, boldly rimmed eye 
in gold and red. 	 41.40. each. 

BOBBYSOXER. 7B. 9" high jonquil with many stems of round flowers ,primrose, eye 
rimmed orange, Prolific in bloom and increase. 
BORDER CHIEF. 2A, Well formed well coloured red and gold flower. A.M. Ide% 
C&STLECOOLE, 2B, Large roundflowor, wide white perianth. Crown delicate sliades 

of gold. 	 700 ea.  
CHARTER 2D, Tall strong. Earliest 2D, Lasts ages, Opens lemon , soon becomes 
white inside longish crown. Much admired here and at all the shows. $8.40 ea 
CHEVALIER. 2A, In heir for Galway= Rich golden tough flowers. 	 47.01 ea 

CRAIGYWARREE. 2A. Wonderful circulmr prodigy in gold and red. Hands out 
flowers with a freedom of a governement spending taxpayers money. 	350 ea. 
DOVE .7B4 smooth ivory white jonquil . Ono or two flowers on a stem. 	41.40. ea 
ENNISKILLEN 3B, Polihhed flower with white petals and flat eye of ruby. 450 ea. 
FI1REWELL. 2B. FCC flow or for show and garden. White and yellow. Yellow 
fades to near white in strong American sun. 	 40 .4.0 ea 
GLENGORMLEY 2B. Very distinct. Round white petals. Large cup of delicious 
d 
 GLEMUS. 20. Perfect white ,perfectly formed flower. Exquisite. 	 e:* 

	

deep apricot mulberry shade edged with primrose ribboh. 	Strong 

GCCD MEASURE., 20. Very broad smooth perianth. neat crown. Illutd.67 	421 ea. 
nncar 

Money. Pipers Barn. Prick. Shah, Skylon. 
. Tittle Tattle. 
(listed at 412.00 
(listed at 436.00 



CREIN' HILLS. 3B. Large white round flower, lemon cup centred green. 	$8.40 ea 
T-ornagc-  cup—, round perianth of gold strongly  fludaed orange.428.e 

IRISH CHARM. 2B. Neat flower, white perianth, shallow crown mulberry . 450 ea 
MIRO 3B, Jewel like , snowy petals and flat saye of deep red. 	35 0 ea. 
KIMERIDGE. 3B New Early . Large, Thick white petals, neat cup rimmed red. 421 ca. 
YEIGHTWICK 2B. One of best newer pinks. Goo d white perianth, long crown rose.)25.2 
LONGFORD. 1 0. Smooth pure white trumpet, has Cantatrice blood. 	$7.00 ea 

LURGAIN. 1A. Award of Merit yellow trumpet. Tough flower. deep gold. 	45.60 eia 
MAaAVAL. 14. Beautiful lemon flower, grRceful, large, often with reverse colouring. 1. 
MATLOCK. 2A. One of best and largest garden yellow reds. 	 700 ea. 
NANOEGOLLAN, 7B. Reckoned. by many as best white jonquil. 	 41.40 ea 
ORYEAU 2A. Splendid show and garden yellow large cupped flower. 750 ea. 
PARCPAT. 7B. Strong jonquil with rounded flower gold and tangerine. 	ql ea. 
PIN MONEY.7B. Prolific jonquil with may primrose and orange flowers. 41.40 ea 
PIPERS BARN.7B 9" high jonquil with neatly lobed cup and pointed petals. 350 ea. 
PURITY 20. An. Awardof Merit white, very neat plant with perfect white fls. 42.45.0a 
FRISK, B . All yellow jonquil, wide cup, smooth flower. 	 95 ea. 
RIBER 1C. Excellent white trumpet of good size, carriage and character. 	43.50.ea 
SELTAN 2B. Medium sized, free blooming white and pink flower-,H3ood bulb, 
SKYLON. 7B, Gold with shallow eyes rim cd orange. Like a tazetta. 	50d ea.  
SNOW BUNTING.7B. Tall , strongly scented white jonquil, cream cups. 
STAFFORD. 7B 8" high neat jonquil in yellow with flat crowns edged orange 41 
STROMBOLI. 23, Strong growing brilligat flower in White and red. 
SUGAR BUSH 7B. 9" Many white petalled floors, primrose and honey cups. 	350 ea. 
SHAH. 7A, Large jonquil, like a 2A. Rich gold, scented. Tough. 	 41.40 ea 
SUNDIAL. 73. Very neat little flower, smooth round, flat aye. Gold. 8" 	500 ea 
Suilven 3C: Pure white SmalIc1'qp. Tradition,1B. AM. white and gold.33.60 ea 

e_u ea, 
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